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The state penitentiary is full to over-
flowing. Suppose there be another such

institution erected centrally, say at
Ttellofonte, it would Ire so handy for tit

in this part of the statt.

Tha coal operators and shippers, last
tfeelt, at their meeting in Philadelphia

foiled to effect a combination to monopo-
lise. Tho Lehigh Valley voted against
the proposed percentages, and a unani-
mous vote was necessary.

The Rellefontc Republican appeared
last week with a new head and dressed
in new type, making it look quite hand-
some. We suppose it indicates financial
prosperity of the paper, and are pleas-

ed to know it gels along well enough to

make the improvement. The sumo
issue fives the name of John 11. Love as
associate editor, who will show him-

self competent to flop the "bloody shirt

to which school ofrepublican politicians

he belong*.

The Failures for the Year in New
York city were very heavy?in all eight
hundred and aeventy-fonr, with liabili-
ties amounting to nearly fifty-two mil-
lion dollar* and assets about twenty-one

millions. Manufacturers, numbering
forty-four, head the list, followed by
thirty-five hankers and brokers, who
went down under the heavy load of
more than six millions.

One of the fruits of Giantism is com-

piled by the New York pub-
belies a list of all defalcations of |o,ooo

and upwards in the United States, from

which it appears the money stolen dur-

ing the past four years?beginning at a

period just prior to the panic of 1*73

by reason of defalcations, embezzle-
ments, anvl breaches of trust on the part

of city and county officials, hank officers,

executors of estates, Ac., foots up at over
$30,000,000.

An insurance president has come to
grief. A few days ago in New York, T

ti. I-arnbert, ex-president of the Ameri-

can Popular life insurance company,
convicted of swearing to a false annual
report, was arraigned in the conrt of

oyer and terminer, lie spoke for about

two hours and a-half, claiming that he

was hounded down by the press and

that the witnessed against him were in-
terested, and he asked the lightest
sentence possible. Brady said the
prisoner deserved to bo punished, and
the court without sympathy or regret

sentenced him to five years iu the state

prison.
There are quite a number of like ras-

cals who are still unwhipped, and above

is the kind of example that should be

made of them. It has been too much
the custom to let the big thieves down
easy and make penitentiary colonists of

the minor criminals.

England would like to have a hand in

negotiating peace between Russia and
Turkey, so that she may dictate stipula*
tions, and is willing to be a mediator.

Russia says she will treat with Turkey
direct, and on application ofthat power.
That is, Russia means that England shall
mind her own business.

England has a peace party and a war-
with-Russia party.

Gambetta has spoken with moderation

and wisdom of the submission of Mac-
Mahon. The following are reported as
his utterances:

How should I bo dissatisfied when I
see so grievous a crisis so happily ended.
It is the first victory gained by the legis-
lative power over the proceedings ofper-
sonal power, and that without any revo-
lution, riot or disturbance. That is a

new event in our history, and all due to
Democratic institutions. Ifyou are not
satisfied you are very hard to please.

We must be prudent, moderate, con-
dilatory. The Republican partv must
be in power when the universal Exhi-
bition is opened; it must govern when j
we have to proceed to the elections of
the Municipal Councils and to the re-

newal of the Senate in 1879. After these
two great acts are over, the;Republic will
no longer have anvtbing to fear from its
adversaries; it willbe definitely found-
ed.

The Protestant clergymen ofPhiladel-
phia who are organized into a Ministe-
rial Union, have unanimously resolved
that the orthodox hell does exist. Now

let Beecher and some of the other New

York preachers subside until they get

there when they will know all about
it.

The women suffrage gals have been
refused the U. S. Senate chamber for

speeches of the representatives of the

women suffragists. There's another big
Wrong?bow the sisters will rave and
scold at the cruel men in some other

hall about it. Petticoats ain't trump af-

ter all yet. Get away, sis.

Hayes has been interviewed during
the holidays and declarea he will ad-

here to his policy and not yield toConk-
ling and hia tribe. The republicans are

now hatching a move to investigate bis

title. They won't have much trouble to

find that a fraud, and will not need go

far from home to do it. What a judge-
ment the republican party has brought

upon itself by the presidential steal!
There is a statement said to be well-

founded that Patterson intends to re-

sign the senatorsbip and that Cameron

has advised bim not to return to South

Carolina, but resume citizenship in

Pennsylvania, and he would use his in

fluencc to have Patterson elected to con-

gress in 1880. Simon and John J. al-

ways w ere thick as thieves and partners

in dark ways, and will cling to each

other through evil amlgood report.

W COST SEW

The Aldermanic Committee, of New-

York which was appointed in July to in-

vestigate the ring frauds, bavingconclud-

ed its labors, have made a long report to

the Board of Aldermen, summing up the

result The committee make it appear

that between January 1,1868, and July

1 1871 the enormous sum of

was fraudulently diverted from the City

treasury by the corrupt practices of he

ring and that this does not include the

amount stolen by the ringimlthe Board

of Supervisors between 1860 and 1866

It is safe to assume, says the report that

from 1860 until July 1871, the people of

this city havebecn robbed to the exten

of $50,000,000 at least. The amount re-

covered by all suits amounts to only 1,-

119,525, and when legal expenses are e-

ducted there is left as a total net amoun

recovered only $876,241, or lesst lan one
fiftieth of the amount stolen.

Jacob Bunn, of Sprinpfield, 111., failed,

having the snug little liability of SBOO,-

000.
Dennis, another Molly, hafl heeu sen-

tenced to death at Pottsville.

Tho Pottaville bank iailed-on 7th. ,

The Philadelphia Times lias had
seventeen libel eases in the three years
of its existence, and has come out of all

ofthem with a verdict in its favor. The
prosecutor* of the Times wore men who
had betrayed important trusts a* public
servants, and as an independent journal
?and all journals should be independ-
ent? it atoodupon the watclitower, do
tnanding, "Who rocs there," without
fear, favor or affection. When it found
the password came short of "honesty
in the approaching form, it charged
upon him, exposed his attempts to prey

upon the public as well as held up to the
public ga.o the wrongs already commit*

ted by the pilgrim politician.
The parties who sued the Times for

libel were men at the public crib who
were stealing fodder from al! the other
racks, and they took it as the height of

impudence as well as a personal wrong
that the Times should exjoso them as

defaulter*, thieves, and plunderers.
The Time* has taken high ground in

this iSatter, and descries the thanks of

the people of Philadelphia and outside
for lauciog the ulcere upon the body
politic, a duty which the press of

Philadelphia has alwnvs shirked be-
cause it lacked that independence which
every journal should possess.

STJ TE I EOISI Mil

The state legislature convened at liar-

risburg, on Ist. The old either* were
pretty much all re-elected.

Mr. Newmver, in the senate, wtlcren a

resolution amending the t'onstitution,
reducing the number of senators to Jo

and representatives to 100. This should

pass-since the number has been doub-
led the caliber of the member* i> about
one-fourth what it used to be, and then

it was light enough.

The bonier counties will be knocking
at the door demanding pay for damage*

by the rebel raid. Pittsburg will also

attempt to saddle the damages of the

July riots upon the state. I.uckoy will

she be ifsuccessful.
Local option has again api eared in the

legislature also compulß-iry education.

The senate and house are in a dead
lock. The senate resolved that all busi-

ness should commence as ifit were new

and the house resolved that business

should go on where it left offat the ad-
journment last winter.

GERM.I .V }">EASIERS FOLIC 1

Herald Berlin correspondent: Ever
since the l>eginning of the Eastern com-
plications I have maintained that Bis-
marck, not caring a fig for them, is only
ruled by the one thought of preventing
Vrance from forming any alliance in her
war of revenge against Germane. By
founding the "Frvi Lair*-/ Bund.' the
chief object of which aims at settling all
important international question! in ac-
cordance with previous agreements be-
tween the contracting parties, Bi.-marek
succeeded in isolating France and bind-
ing Russia and Austro-Hungary by
strong ties of friendship to his country.
I do not go so far as to aver that Bis-
marck intentionally thrust Russia into
the war. but I cannot help admitting
that he must inwardly chuckle at seeing
the Czar, who liked to pose himself as
the arbiter ofEurope, entangled in a con-
flict so ruinous to Russia's power and
credit. Nothing could have happened
more advantageous to Germany than
the difficulty experienced by the Czar
in overcoming his adversary, rightlv or

wrongly considered the weakest among

the great European Rowers. No victory
ever so glorious can remove from Russia's
fame the tarnish of having been for
months held at bav by the Ottoman's,
at first so despised by them.

THE TIIKEXEMPERORS' ALLIANCE.
However the war may end, we may be

sure Russia will bo so crippled that she
will long hesitate before again unsheath-
ing her sword. As all the hopes of
France for crushing her German foe
were centred on an alliance with Russia
one easily perceives what a great profit
this country has gained by the Turco-
Ruseian campaign, not only humbling
the Porte but weakening Russia and
rendering her unfit for new warlike en-
terprises during the next decade at least.
On a conclusion of peace, for which
preparations are undoubtedly already
making, Bismarck and Andrassy will
qnietly step in between the contestants

and name the terms on which they will
admit a reconstruction of the political
state ofaffairs on the Balkan Peninsula.
Without being averse to Russia com-

pensating herself to some degree for
enormous losses sustained, there two
statesmen will, nevertheless, not sanc-
tion any territorial aggrandizement of
their good and faithful ally in European
Turkey. If the Czar sWould therefore
insist on acquiring new territories he
will have to turn to Asia, where any ex-

tension ofhis empire, far from strength-
ening its power, involves great expendi-
tures and pecuniary sacrifices, owing to
these countries not being in a position
to raise the means necessary for their
self-administration. The late Czar Nich-
olas, the father of the pre-ent Russian
Emperor, who in 1849, was chiefly in-
strumental in crushing the Hungarian
revolt, only a few years later had thes.nl
opportunity ofcomplaining of Austria's
ingratitude in making common cause
with his enemies during the Crimean
war. It appears as if a like feeling will
not be spared his son.

OBT.iISISG MIYES IS Pel

Some one looking over some old
Virginia papers in one of the Culpepper
families found the following document
which the fair readers of the Reporter
can read at the sewing circle:

"A shipment of English fair ones is
being made in due order and well con-
ditioned by an English merchant, and
he thus advises his consignees:

"August 12th, 1821, LONDON.
"We send you in the 6bip one widow

and eleven maids for wives for the peo-
ple of Virginia. There has been espe-
cial care had in the choice of them, for
there hath not any of them been re-
ceived but upon good commendation.
In case they cannot be presently mar-

ried, we desire that they be put with
several householders that have wives
till they can be provided with husbands.
There are nearly fifty more of the sanio
class that are shortly to come, and are
sent by our Most Honorable Lord and
Treasurer, the Earl of Southampton, and
certain worthy gentlemen who, taking
into consideration that the plantation
can never flourish till females and fami-
lies be planted, and the respect of wives
and children for their people on the soil
therefore have given this fair beginning
for the reimbursement ofwhose charges
it is ordered that every man that mar-
ries therein gives 120 pounds of the best
leaf tobacco for each of them. Though
we are desirous that the marriages be
free, according to the law of nature, yet
we would not have these maids deceiv-
ed and married to servants, but only to
auch freemen or tenants aa have means
to maintain them. We pray you, there-1
fore, to be fathers to them in this busi-
ness, not enforcing them to marry
against their wills." Here follows the
names whose bearers both in England
and Virginia at the present day would
be rather amazed to know that their an-
cestors were shippers of this class of
live Btook. Imay, on some future occa-
sion, give an airing to a few other docu-
ments of this old Virginia style, and be-
fore long I may be enabled to draw some
pictures of the "first families" of Ohio as

painted by the early residents, for their
interested relatives rn England. It is
pleasant to know that some people have
had fathers and mothers as well as

grandfathers and grandmothers, though
, they have no dollars."

THE SOUTH CA ROUS A SENA-
TORS.

The scheme to unseat Senator Butler
was decided upon Friday before the
holiday adjournment, at a meeting held
at the residence of a Southern Republi-
can Senator. The speakers at the meet-
ing were Senators Edmunds, Cameron of
Wisconsin, Hoar and Dawes; it was de-

cided that the contest would be made on

the ground that the Legislature which

i elected Butler was not legal and the

next thing in order was to devise away
'of changing tho vote by which Butler

wui admitted to the Senate, A lever by !
which Patterson's vote could he secured
issai.l to have been found in the report
of the Legislature of South t itrolinu.
charging Patterson with bribery, but
which lhitlor declined to present in the
Senate, and which has been smothered
in the Legislative Committee on Kedi r-

al Relations at I'olumbia. Senators
Chaffee, Jones of Nevada, Cameron of
Pennsylvania, Coiiovet ami Rollins pro-
tested that tins looked more like revenge
than an lionorablejcourse, and thov with-
drew from the meeting, finally the
whole matter was referred to Senator
Cameron of Wisconsin, who is trying to

get the report. It he succeed*, terms
can he dictated to Patterson, who can be
compelled to chose between voting to

unseat Puttier or allow the teport to he

introduced and referred t>> the Judicial)
Committee, and brought hack into the
Senate bv Mr. Kdtmtnds, aceompanied
by a resolution ofexpulsion Rcpubli-

cans are of opinion that such a resolu-
tion, based upon such a report from the
Legislature, w nld cumnmnd every
IVmocratic vote in the Senate.

Perhaps nothing in science is uu>re
mysterious than the cause of that sim-
ple phenomenon that when a bar of
steel i* magnetized it bss acquired a
tendency to assume a definite relation
to our earth. 1 ike a great magnet, the
earth acts upon a magnetized needle
with nearly a directive torce. At the
present moment a mariner's compass-
needle points 111 a direction of about
twenty-one and a half degrees west .?(

true north, termed a declination to that
extent, and at the same ttaie dips .!<>* n

wards, making an angle of about sixty-

eight degrees with the horizon. It is

declination and dtp vary with time and
place. But theio uic other changes
which the magnet experiences w hen
kept suspended in the same place, viz.
the secular change, during a great many
vears, the annual variation, the daily
variation, and a changedue to the moon.
In addition to these are those curious
ami unaccountable changes, termed
magnetic disturbances, or storms. At-
mospheric storms,even the greatest, are

only local phenomena; but magnetic
storms arc ccsiuical, and occur almost at

the same moment all over the world.
Philosophic investigation shows that
these magnetic disturbances are connect-

ed with the sun, inasmuch as they obey a
daily law, and are moreover independ-
ent of the light of the sun. they have
a vet stilf more mysterious relation with
our own luminary. M. Schwube, hav-
ing for nearly forty years watched and
recorded the spots on its disc, saw that
these spots exhibit a maximum ami
minimum nearlv every ten years, and
General Sabine having discovered that
magnetic disturbances have also a ten
years' twriod, fortunately though ofcom-
paring the two periods, and found that
ii-ev were precisely the same, having
the same years of maxftnum and mini-
mum. It has also been proved that the
magnetic disturbances are accompanied
by auroras and ul-o by electric earth-
currents, in soune cases interfering with
the telegraph wires, both having a ten-

vearly period. The nature of the bond
by which these phenomena are allied is
still a profound m\ sterv.

DID EES. RVTLER 27.1.YG TIIE
WROSG MAS,

J'rom theGulve-ton News.

l'rof. 11. \V. Burgess yolorduy gave a

reporter the following startling disclo-
sure as one ofthc adventures ofhis s int

what eventful life:
1>uring the time Gen. B. F. Butler was

in po-.-es-a n of New Orleans, a great
feeling ofexcitement wan caused by the
hanging ofMnniford for pulling a I'mted
St.it s flag down from a StaffOn the New
Orleans Mint.

Prof. Burgess sa\ s that lie was the per
son who pulled the flag from the staff
and passed it to Capt. Oliver Canton of
the Lower Mississippi river packet I-.v
bel, who the Professor says, is ready to

corroborate this account of the ntiiiir.
Mumford was on the roof at the time
with a crowd of men ar. l boys and, it is
believed, received the flag from t"an-
ion.

? \u2666

A son of Abraham Mayer, proprietor
of the Delraonico Hotel, at Auburn, this
State, while celebrating the last of the
old year on Monday night, shot part of
his face and head away by the aix-iden-
tal discharge of a gun. Str ing.- 11 H)
the boy still lives, though suffering ter-

rible agony. The case bailies scientific
ability, and the spectacle is pr sented of
a human being living with half a
head.

EN GLAND DETER MINEI) Tt>l!AVE
A VOICE IN PEACE NEGO-

TIATIONS.
London, January 4.? The Edinburgh

Scottsman's London correspondent un-

derstands that L rJ Derby wi.l inform
Prince GortzchakotT, that the British Gov-

ernment i- decidedly opposed to Ru-sia
making peace without conditions being
first comtuuui.atei to Enylen J and other
g-aat powers.

London, January o-?A split in the
English Cabinet is imminent. Lord Bea-

constieid insists upon his own retirement
or the resignation vfEarl of Carnarvon.
The Cabinet i divided m the question of

the Government's Eastern policy.

Rusriana Between Sofia and Adrian-
ople.

Bucharest. January I.?'Tho Russians
have cutoff communication between C< n-

stantinoplo and Se£a.

Russia Secretly Trying to Injure
England.

London, January 0.--It is stated that
Russia ha; repeatedly, before and since
the conference, endeavor;.] secretly to XH-

gotiate peace with Turkey, but on condi-
tions hostile to Englih interests. It is
thought that Russia will probably refuse
to inform England of the conditions upon
which an armistice will te granted.

Direct Negotiations for I'eace.
A spatial despatch to the Vienna Politi-

cal Correspondence, dated Constantino-
ple, December 31, says "The idea of
opening direct ingotialions with Ru-sia
meets with increasing favor at the Porte.
The reason why this -top has not yet been
taken is the impossibility of ascertaining
Russia's conditions of peace.''

The Indejendence Beige's dispatch
from Paris intimates that Turkey will
probably propose an armistice on the ba-
sis of the belligerents retaining the posi-
tions they now occupy.

A Vienna correspondent says the Rus-
sian Government appeals to be throwing
out feelers pointing to the demolition of
Turkey's Danubian fortresses as one of the
conditions ofpeace.

.London, Jim. C.?Tho Russian detach-
ipenl under General Dnndoville, which
supported General Gourko in hie move
merit over the Balkans, hud 03 men fro/.en
to death m one night and U'dO frost bitten.

Tho Turk* suffered enormously, and
immense numbers of sick and wounded
were found in their position*" On Decem-
ber 31 the whole plain of Kamarli, was
strewn with Turkish corpses.

THK
EXAMINER AND CHRONICLE

[K<tublih<-d in 1823,]
"Ami bv many thousands

THE MOST WIDELY CIRCULATED
IJaptist Newspaper in America,

Published every Thursday ut

39 Park Row. New York,
BY

Edward Bright <fc Co.,
is now delivered by mail, postage pros

paid.
At $2.50 a year.

Clubs of ten, ill*-', with a free paper.

THE EXAMINER AND CHRONI-
CLE is distinctly a Family Newspaper.
In making it the Editor lias the co-pera

lion ol the best newspaper writers of his
own denomination, beside* the occasional
contributions, in special departments, of
writers of acknowledged ability in other
communions.

IT COMPRISES
A current event expos iter;
A livingl'ulpitand platform ;
A missionary uiid Buptisl event record ;

A Sunday School institute ;
An educational advocate ;
A literary, theological, scientific ar.d

art review ;
A popular family miscellany and puz-

zlers realm ,
The husbandman's helper ;
A market reporter, Ac,
All conducted in an outspoken, wide-

awake and popular manner.
For sample copies and terms to canvnss-

crs address P. O- Box 3830, New York.

GOV KRNOR'H M ESS AGE.

T Gal Receipts ®nl Disbursement* Dutiuu
the Fiscal Year Kadlag N ivew ' 11

1577 :

Kcv'ClpM.
Balance in treasury, Nov.

29, 1876 fvM.OWMV,
, General Fund 4.SIf4,WKVI
f Sinking fund, ordinary re-

i-?11t* V,Witt,fit '? 'J
( Sinking ftind, new loan, live

percent ...... 8 000, WWW
Sinking fund, premium on

' now loan 261,922 5;

r Sinking Intnl. Intrre-l on
snle nt new loan t'.lfl 4

t -

? $13,.G,6W1U

Disbursement*.
Ordinary <x-

t pause* $1,010,381 80
. 1. -atts redectu-

-1 nd... 0,096,100 :tH
' Intoniit nil

loan* 1,111,061 OS
' Premium un

gold 13.726 38
Comperisatio n

Farmers' A
, Mot-hem >

N al l bank . 10, WWW)
. Coupon inter*

cat, paid at
1 treasury "A IVT 60

1 Hal n ilia: No*. Al, I*7". $2 102,05' '8"

Public Debt.
Funded Debt.

Ox.rdue loan*, upon which
interest slopped and not
presented for payment si<o,'.Bl 6®

Redeemable loans of Ave A
ii per cent, loan, upon
which interest baa been
stopped, and not presented
for payment 045,950 00

Five per cent payable in
187 .'. 278,00U00

Six per cent, payable in
187 400,000,00

Five per cent , parable in
iota i 805.00000

Four and one halt per cent.,
payable in 1882 87.000 00
Sit per cent., redeemable
in 1877, and parable in
1882 2.172,'J1iu00

Si x per cent, re e< table in
lv *2. and parable in ISV2 .... 9,9'.''.,8W1 0U
Fi*e per cent., redeemable

in 1 -,2 and payable in
I'JU2 - 8,U1),000 Wi

Si* percent, Agricultural
College, payable 1022 600,090 o<'

Relief nt tt > in

circulation §00,17100
latere.! certi-

ficates out-
standing 13,116.* el

Interest certif-
icate* un*

claimed 1, .18 38
Domestic cr> d

itor certifi-
cate* 25 00

Chain be rsb'r g
cerlifira to ?

outstanding.. 631{1
Chatnhersb' r g

certitiea t e *

unci d 144 00

Total debt, flee. 1, 1"?7, §22,913,811 31
Pennsylvania

railroad
bonds, rep re
tenting an

indebtedness
January 31,
l s 7s. of SI,CBO,U:i t*;

Allegheny val
lev railroad >
bonds 3,2.11,(100 00

lialance in
sinking fund
Novem o e r
30. 18'7 1,705,011 87

! Indcbtedr <? s *

unrro* ide d
for §13,352,380 38
The governor goes on to "give a long

.toi ant ofthe July riot®, the circumstan-
ce® of which our reader* arc already
familar.

117. 877.77.V I'EMTKXTIAR
!.a*t year the legislature passed an ap-

propriation to relieve the over-crowded
c ndition of the eastern penitentiary.

| This year it will he necessary to do the
same for the western penitentiary which
institution has now 830 prisoners, with
capacity for only 100, or, at the most, .'>oo.
Two. three and four convicts are neces-
sarily conlined in a cell, and. during the
liot sumuiir month*, the crowded cons
dition of the prison will certainly engen-
der disease and death. The matter will
require your immediate attention, and
it may be necessary to take prompt ae*

tion upon some plan for increasing the
accommodations for the convict® ofthe
western district, and providing f r their
safety and security.

STOPS TOWARD TO4< ?

Russian Officer® under Orders 10 Ac-
cept a Tiuce ?Commeuts ou

England's Mediation.
London, Tuesday, Jan. 1, 1878.

The correspondent of The I'ailj Tele-
graph, t Vienna, itatcs th®t instruction*
were telegraphed from St. l'ct#rburg. on
Sunday, to the KusMan commander* in
Europe and A.-.a, t<> receive any overture
for truce that the Turk* might make.

The Vienna correspondent ofThe Timet
referring t > Russia's reply to the English'
note concering the opening of negotiations'
f>r i cace with Turkey, whip!} reply,a* re-
porud last night to'l'he Timet, it the ef-
fect that Turkey tbould apply direct to

the Kurtian Commander-in-Chief f> r an
armittice, say* ;

Thl® intelligence wai not alt>>gctber un-
expected. Ever ince tho idea of po*ib!e
mediation win mooted, feeler* have been
thrown out from Herlin and sl. Peters-
burg, indicating that Russia regarded an
armistice as a preliminary step to any pa-

cific overtures, with th<® additional hint
that the C*ar would require the ce*tion of
tho Danubian fortresses at a preliminary-
condition of an armistice. Hut as, owing
to the weather, it seems almost imp *tble
for the Ru'siant to think of leadings large
army across the Hnlkan*. it muy be ex-
pected that they will not exact 100 lard
icrnit for an armislic®, but content them*
solves with Erncroum and one or two fort-
resses on the Danube.

The Times in its leader says :

Russia hat by her answer entered into
no controversy with England. Her answer
is really addressed to Turkey. To sup-
pose that England should feel herself re-

buffed because the Porte has been invited
to send an envoy to the Russian command-
er-in-chief, would be to raiso a suspicion
that our government lias gone out of it
way to provoke a quarrel. Yet it would
be useless to bide the existence of influ-
ences whicb, if unchecked, would involve
us in a quarrel. A section of society with
some advantages of position, it using a!)

its power to'array England on the aid® i f
Turkey.

lieuter's telegram, dated St. Petersburg
to-day, says : ,

Tho prevalent conviction here is that
the success of England's mediatory action!
will depend upon tho spirit in which it
nifty have been made. It it thought in
official circlet that any pacific effort should I
proceed from the standpoint, that peace
conditions mutt bo consonant with ltus-[
sia's dignity and sacrifices, and it is he-:
lioved that i.ugland cannot overlook this'
consideration.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
WbKRK.xs, It has pleased the Great

Master of the universe to remove by death
our much esteemed brother, Benjamin
Peters, a Charter member of Victor
Grange, No 169, P. of 11.

Jletohed, That bowing with humility
before tin- stroke ofnn Almighty God arid
all-wise Providence we record with the
tender>>t sensibility, and deepest affection
our high appreciation of in* character as
a mem her of thi* Grange.

lirmlrtd. That iu this >nd and uncxpert
ed bereavement our tearful sorrow is init-
igiited by the assurance that God knows
all things best, and his ways are for the
good of all.

lirsotvrd. That wo tender to h's bereav-
ed wife and children our unaffected sym-
pathy in their hour of affliction.

Jtrtulrcd, That a copy of theso resolu-
tion* be presented to the wife and family,
and that they be published in two ol the
county papers and Farmer's Friend.

AV. Good it art, )
I. F. Fortkr, > Committee.

O. Hakek, )

Victor F.tnanuel, King of Italy Ls dy-
ing. He lias a violent attack of fever.

Hun Francisco nnt mployod workmen
are demanding Work or bread ot thej
Muyor.

ON' I" NIGHT OF SAT EARING.

- 1 lu> Fearful Sound* that Kept a
V Sleeping Car Awake nil Night.

From the Burlington Hawkey®.

< It iv i* in 3IIP (Vdnr Rapid* xlecpvr
S Outside it wn* dark ns the insula ot an ink

bottle In the sleeping car people slept.
I >r tried it.

Some of thi ni s'opt, like Christian men
M and women, pom dully and sweetly and

quietly.
Others slept like demon*, malignantly,

.hideously, fiendishly, as though it was

I their mission to keep everybody else
awake

? ilf these, the man m low er number three!
wa Ut ' ' t>? >-

* When it came to a|
square snore with variations, you wanted
to count "lower three" in. with a full'
han 1 an if iipocketful of rocks

We never beard anything snore likci
bint. Itwm the most systematic snoring
that was ever done, even on one of those
touti anient* of snoring, a sleeping car.
Mo didn't begin as toon as the lamps wre
turned down ami everybody was in bed.
Oh. no. There was more Cold-blooded
diabolism in hw system Mian that. He
waited until everybody Lad bad a little,
taste of sleep, just t ste how good and!
plewaant it via-, and then be broke In on
their slumber* like a winged, breathing,
lemon, and thev never knew what peace

?j was again that night.
He started out w ilh a terrific

- "Gn-rrr t I"
That opened every eye in the cur. We

all hoped a w as an accident, however,and
trusting that lie wouldn't do it agniti, we
all forgave him. Then he Mailed our
hopes and curdled lite sweet serenity ol

h our fogivrncts by a long drawn
"Gw-a-tch h hah 1"
Thai sounded toe much like business t.

be accidental Then every head in thai
sleepless sleeper was held of the pillow

, for a minute, waiting, in breathless tus
i peine, lo hear the worst, and the sleepei
, iu "lower three" went on, iu long-drawn,

regular cadences that indicated good stay
. ing qualities.

"Gwa-a-ah ! Gwa-a-h ! Gnhwahwab !

, tinhwahwah 1 Gahwa-a-a-sh !"

Evidently it was going to last all i.ighi
, and the weary heads dropped back on the
sleepiest pillows, and the swearing began
It mumbled along in low, muttering

, tope-, like the distant echoes of a profane
thunderstorm. I'retty soon"'lower three" j

, gave us a little variation. He slot off a
Ipitulul

"Gwook 1"
AVhich sounded as though hi* note had

got ungry at fattit and was going to tlr.ke.
Then there wa- a pause, and wo began to
hope he had either awakened from sluep
or strangled to death, nobody cared very
particularly which. Hut he disappointed
every- body with a guttera!

"Uurooch 1"
Then lie paused again for breath, and

when lie I.ad accumulated enough for hi*
purpo-u he resumed bu-inrtt with a
?tcniorn u*

"Kow| f!"
: He ran through all the ranges of tho na-

>al gamut, he went up and down a verv

iichromatio
scale ofsnores, he ran thipugu

intricate and fearful variations until it
? earned bit nose must be out of joint in a
thousand plaies All the night and all;

jnight through he told his story.
''Gasroh ! gurrab I gu-r-r r! Kowpff'

Gawawwali" gawah-baii ' gwock ' gwarrt'
gw ah-r-h-ll- wboof!"

, Just as the other passengers had con-
: suited how they might lay him, m>>rning
dawned, and "lower number three"
jaw. ke Everybody watrhed the curtain
to -to w hat manner of man it was that had
:nad> tbal be*utitul sleeping ear a pande-
monium Presently the toilet was com-
pleted. the curtains parted, and "lower
number three stood revealed.

' Great heavens I
It w a fair young girl, with golden

nair, and timid, pleading eye, liko a
I hunted fawn *.

A \VI.LLMIIIiVl-ITOK.

! Frank Leslie* ril'N DA Y MAGAMINE
-'or February. This number is like unto a
joask iofchoice iruit, beautiful to the eye,
and filled with good things It wci! sus-
tains the universal reputation in which
-.hi- favorite publication is held.

The literature with which it* 12S pages
are SI ed, brightened wilh Itsi beautiful
engrat ir g*. is i7 a most select, entertain-

: S and instructive character. \V edoni t
" >*e it possible for any of our -padert,

?'dory ing. grave. ii>, or religious, to
j>'r, are themselves disappointed ordiatal-
, t!e 1 with the literary banquet spread be-
fore them here. Article* en avatietyof

jlime y subject* , beautiful stories teeming
with pleasant thoughts; notes of Foreign
Land*: rich 1' ems ; Music; Biographi-
cal and Historical Sketches; a "ll me
i'ulpil ; Religious Topics and Essay# ;
Anecdote* ? f Interesting Hubjrels; NatU

' ral History ; Fun, and so forth, to great
varieiy This publication It Mr Frank
Leslie s masterpiece and refle, :s the high
est i-reait <>n both himself at the publisher,
u d Dr. Deems, Editor of the magat.ne.
We lieartily commend it to every family
in the country at being the most ablv con-
ducted and the cheapest * .nday Alaga-
x.ne publisbel ir the world. It can be
obtained for one yc*r for §3, ortmgiecop-
ie ? cent', pQitpaid. Now u the time to
subscribe. In doing so. order y. ur sub.
scription to commence with the January
Copy, which is the first number .>1 the new
volume. Address.

Frank Leslie, 537 Fi ari Ft, New A'ork.

That this is pre-eminently an ago of
utilisation it, wc believe, umvv:;i'.!y ad-
miltcd or if pny one doubt it. <<-t the se-

cn-ts of the laboratory, and the art* of the
artisan and manufacturer, at the present

lay. bear witne**. Thus, beginning with
the flr-t named, the most beautiful per-

fumes arc produced from substance* not

j merely trivial, but in tome can * fetid and
repulsive. Fusil oil, putrid cheese, gas-

Ur, and the drainage of cow-houses are

thus chemically transformed. Blue dyes
are made from serai s of tin, old woolen
rags, ar d the parings of horse*' hoof*.
Old iron ho pt are employed in ink mak-
ing : bones, as as- urce of phosphorus, for
lipping L\ngrevc matches ; the dregs of
portwin formaking scidlila; the wash-
ing* ofcoal tar for producing a flavoring

con dime 11 for blancmange. Relict ofold
woollen garments are made to yield flock
for wall-paper, padding for matt res see.
and prussian blue lor the color maker*.
Chemicals are employed to destroy the

cotton fibres in old worn-out balxarinet,
orlcans, coburg*, and other mixed fiabric*
for ladies' dresies, and to liberate the
woollen or worsted f.kre* for a new career
of usefulness. AVoolltn rags, when even

the shoddy maker will have nothing to do
with tliem, are choice matc.-ial* for the far-
mer at manure The coal-tar from gas-
works is made to yield sulphate ol araonia.
sal ainoniac, printers' ink, lampblack, dis-
infectant*. naphtha, benzole, paraffins,
and the magnificent scries of nnaline col-

ors for dyeing and calico-printing.

Persons wishing to advertise farms
sales, Ac., will bear in mind that wo offe
tog ve a mh iilarger circulation througt

the Reporter on this aide the county, iher
any othet paper, and will forfit our pay i
thia it found not correct.

A new golden tongue organ, war
ranted, eflereii eery low, tor hail caih and
naif trade. Apply at this office.

CHEAPEST AND REST J

TIIK IIAKKISDUKti
DAILY ntni WEEKLY PATRIOT

. For 1878.

To all new subscribers and lo all pros-
lent subscribers renewing their subscrip-
lions

TIIKDAILY PATRIOT
Will be sent at Ihe following ratet :

; I copv, 1 year, postage prepaid. $7 (M

I'J copies (in clubi, "
" 12 OC

1.7 " 27 Ml
10 80 00
1 cony during tlio session of the legisla- 0
ture. 2 0

TIIK WEEKLY PATRIOT
i Will bo sent at the following rales :

1 copy, 1 year, postage prepaid $2 00
4 copies,

" " " 0 (HI

10 r* 10 IK)

15 " '? "
" and 1

to getter up of club. 16 00
26 copies, 1 year, postage prepaid and

1 copy to getter up ofclub. 22 60
All orders must b accompanied by the

cash, cither by check or post-office order

SO.OO WOBTII FOB $a (*),

Any person remitting u $3.00 will re-
ceive one cony of the Weekly Patriot for
one year, one copy ol the American Ag-
riculturalist (the leading agricultural
journal in tho United Stutes) for one year,
both postage juud. and In addition a Mi-
croscope. stjffi as has heretofore been
sold for

TIUTPATRIOT BOOK OFFICE,
lining executed the State Printing and

Binding for three years, wo are prepared
to "print and bind Books, Magaatue*,
Paniphbts, Directories, etc . in best style
and at lowest prices. Blank Books, such
as Dockets, Daybooks, Ledgers, and Ho-
tel Register J a specially. Old books re

I bound. Especially low rates tor rebin.i-
I ing Sunday School Libraries. Address

1 PATRIOT PUBLISHINu CO..
Harrisburg, l'a.
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STOVES! HEATERS! RANGES!

Hardware! Hardwire!! Hardware !!!

WILSON A ITFAKLANE,
Bellefonte, Fenn'a.

Have just received aud placed on Exbibtion and Sale, at their Store® no leas
than

Fifty-Three Varieties and Stylei of Cook and Parlor Stoves,
Single aud Double Heater®, Portable Paiges, Ac., embracing all the laical
improvement®, newest make®, style® and novelties in the market, combining
all the desirable qualities, such a® beauty,durability,convenient* and eeono-
my. They have the only Portable Kangenhat will bake in BOTH OVENS
tor sale in the county. ENTIRELY NEW.

Every Stove WAKRAb'TED iu every particular.

LOWEST PRICE and aatisfaction guaranteed.

Our stock of

Hardware, Tinware, Oils, Pure Leads,
and PAINTS cannot be excelled for variety, quality and cbeapneaa.

EVERYBODY IS REQUESTED TO CALL whether wishing to pur*
chase or not.

Special Bargains for Cash Buyers!
12jul.tr WILSON A McFARLANE, Huaee' Block, Bellefoni*.

ton AU /Jim suss
'Pianos, Organs it Sewing Machines

CALL AT THE ST 0;R E ROOM OF
BVHHEI AND AIKENS,

Allegheuj Street, Bellefonte, PcniTa.
THE PLACE TO GET GENUINE

?Yeedles* Oil Attachments* Parts? etc.*
For AllKinds of Sewing Machiaes.

11

""\u25a0-A-. APBHW JHK| JSMEZTH^^G'

\u25a0 \u25a0IL f-

_ - . .wtssH* -wstM>*iv- wostcxt ma

."\u25a0eeond hand Instruments and Sewing Machines taken in exchange for New
jOncs. Second band machines for Sale, from $5.00 to $20.00. Machines to rent.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
I T? your SKWING MACHINES are out o( order, brinn them to BUNNELL A
il AHv ENS, end hate them thoroughly adjusted by a practical Mechanic. Sat-
ufaction Guaranteed.
SHEET MUSIC AND MUSIC INSTBUCTORS ALWAYS ON HAND

.Sheet Music ordered when desired. One doxen Needier test to any address on
receipt of60 cent*. Remember the place.

BI'NXEL & AIKENS,
EAST ALLEGHENY ST., BELF'TE.

_

THE SUN.
1878. NEW YORK. 1878.

As tbe lime approaches for the renewal
' of subscriptions, THE SUN would remind

. iu friends and wellwisbers everywhere.
that il is again acandidate lorßheir contid-

' eration and support. U|>on its record for
the past ten rears il relies for a continu-
ance ofthe hearty sympathy and gener-
ous co-operation which hat hitherto been
extended to it from eyery quarter of tbe
iUnion.

Tho DAILY SUN it a lour-page sheet
of 28 columns, price by mail, postpaid, 66
cenU a month, or $6 50 j>er year.

iTho Sunday edition of The Sun itan eight
page sheet of 66 column*. AVhile giving

| the newt of the day, it also contains a
large amount ef literary and tuitcellane-

. ous matter especially prepared for it. Tbe
Sunday Sun has met wilh great success.
Postpaid sl. 20 a year.

The Weekly Sun.

1 AN'ho doe* not know Tho AA'eekly Sun T
J It circulates throughout tbe United State®,

* tbe Canada®, and beyond. Ninety tbous-
-1 and families greet its welcome page* week-

' ly, and regard it in tbe ligut of guide,

Wunsedor, and friend. It® news, editori-
BwdßuijAural, and literary departments

\u25a0\u25a0BP*Hullv a journal family and
Ithe fireside Terms One dollar a year,
[post paid. Tbis price, quality considered,
I makes it the cheapest newspaper publitb-
ied For clubs of ten, with $lO cash, we
will send an extra copy free. Adtlreti

PUBLISHER OF T{IR SUN.
. Bnovßt New York city.

I N

CENTRE HALL

Hardware Store.
J. O. DEININGER.

A new, complete Hardware Btore hat
been opened by the undersigned in Cen-
tre Hall, where he it prepared lo sell all
kindsot Building and House Furnishing
Hardware, Nails. Ac.

Circular and Hand Saws, Tennon Saws,
AN'ebb Saws. Clothes Racks, n full assort-
ment of Glass and Mirror Plate Piclura
Frames, Spokes, Felloes, and Hubs, table
Cutlery, Shovels. Spade* and Forks,
Locks, Hinges, Screws, Sash Springs,l
Horse-Shoes, Nails, Norway Rods, Gilt,i
Tea Bells, Carpenter Tools, Paint, Varn-
ishes.

Pictures framed in the finest styla.
Anything not on band, ordered upon

shortest notice.
pO~ Remember, all good* offered cheap-

er than elsewhere.

Fashionable Dressmaker.
The udertigned respectfully announces

her New Dressmaker* Establishment in
the house lately occupied by John H. Mil-
ler. All kinds of family tewing neatly
done. Charges reasonable. Hoping to
merit the patronage of the people of t'enj
tre Hall and vicinity by turning outAHH
and durable work. Mrs. Hasvkt SmitHM

*JC|jjfpt tfi

WM. P.M'MAN US, Attorney at-law
Doiiotonte, Pa Office with Jas

McManut. esq 28juRf

D~F. FORTNKY Attorney at Lhw
Bellefonte, I'a. Office over Rey-

nolds bank. 14may'6®

New Store Room
AND

NEW STOCK.

Fall and Winter
(io()d

IN

Great Abundanoe
AT

WI. WOLF S
IN THE

Jsew Bank Building.
A Full Liuo of GENERAL

MERCHANDISE, carefully *elec-
ted, and embracing all manner of
DRESS GOODS,

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

GROCERIES,
GLA6BWARK.

QUEENBWARE,
TINWARE,

FISH, AC., AC.

Furnishing (woods
OF AL KINDS.

NEW AND CHOICE INVOICE
OF

CLOTHS AND CASSI MERES.

Full line on'

lints and Caps
| For Mrr, Ilor. mna Childreo.

LADIES GENTLEMEN
Call and be Convinced rjiat tbia is the
Cheapen place to buy good* in thl>
section.

PRODUCE received iu exchange
for good*.

Kememdrr the place?in the New
Rank Building, opjioeitt the Old
Stand.

HO! FOR
SPRING MILLS!!

Stoves! Stoves!
TINWARE!!

A full line of all kioda of Stores.
A full line of Tinware.
Hardware for ail.Coachmakera and

Mechanic* included,
At the New Store of

Saeptf THOS. A. HICKS A BRO.

Jiotaa & sa'ausYsa,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Centra Hall, Pa.
Buainaaa itand upttair* in tba building

formarly occupied by tba Centra Repor-
ter

Will furn.ih gentleman with clothing,
made to order, oi tba best material that
can ba bought in Philadelphia or New
York. Long experience in the basins**
at Bellefonte enable* them to turn out first
eiaa* work in all reepacta. Odecßm

NEW YORE WEEELY HERALD.
ONE HOLLAR A YEAR.

The circulation of thi* popular newipa*
par ha* mora than trebled duricg the past
year. It contain* all the leading new*
contained in the Daily Herald, ana i*ar-
ranged in bandy department*. The

Foreign News
embrace* special dispatches from all quar-
ters of lbs globe, together with unbiassed,
faithful and graphic picture* of lbs great
War in Europe. Under the bead of

American News
are given the Telegraphic Despatches 01
the week from all pan* of tba Union
This feature alone makes

The Weekly Herald
the most valuable newspaper is the world.
*i it ie the cheapest.

Every week 11 given e faithful report of
Political Kewa,

embracing complete and comprehensive
despatches from Washington, including
full report* of the peechee ofeminent pot-
ilkians on the questions of the heur.

The Farm Department
of the Weekly Herald gives the lateet at

ae well at the mot practical suggestions
and ditcoeeriee relating to the Wutiet nt
the farmer, hint! for raiting Cattle, Poul-
try. Grain*. Tree*. Vegetable*. Ac , Ac.,
with tuggetlione for keeping building*
and farming uleniil* in repair. Tbi* is
supplemented by a well edited department!
widely copied, under the bead of

The Home,
giving recipe* for practical ditbee. hint*
for making clothing and for kaeping up
with the l*te*t fashien* at the lowed price
Letter* from our Pari* and London cor-|
respondents on tba very latest fashion*.
The Home Department ot the Weeklyj
Herald will *ave the housewife mora than
one hundred time* the price of the pa-j

One Dollar a Year.
There i* a page devoted to all the latest

of the business market*. Crop*, Merchan
dize, Ac.. Ac A valuable feature is fouad

j >n the specially reported price* and con-
juilioD*of

The Produce Market*.
While all the new* from the last fire to

the Discovery of Stanley are to be found!
in the Weekly Herald, due attenlioa is
given it

Sporting News
at home and abroad, together with a Sto
ry every week, a Sermon by ome emi-
nent divine, Literary. Musical, Dramatic.
Personal and Sea Note*. There t* ne pa-
per in the world which contain* *o much
new* matter every week a* the Weekly
Herald, which i* lent, pottage free, for
One Dollar. You may subscribe at any
time.

The New York Herald
in weekly form.

One Dollar a Year.
Paper* publishing this prospectus with-

out being authorized will not necessarily
receive an ezchange.

Address.
New York Herald,

Broadway A Ann St., New York. JOdecßt

PENNSYLVANIA RR.
Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Division

SUKMEI TIME TAILS.
Oaaed after BUND AT. Mar It. HOT. the traiae oa

the Philadelphia A trie Railroad Olviatea willrue a
follewa

WKBTWRD.
ERIK MAlLleeree Philadelphia 11 Itpa

" Harrtabura 4 Wan
Monieadoa OS7 a ax

T. (Me at
" 1-ock Harea IHan
" Reaore lVUaa

erret Krte lllpa
NIAOARA KX learee Phlla 7 Mam

Harrtabura llHaa
Montandoa 1 63 p m

arret Wlfllemaport IKpm" j| Reaoia**** >tpa

FAST LINE learee Philadelphia UMam
" Harrtabura IMp a
" M oataadoa 4ltpa

"

arret Willlamaport TMpa
" " lawk H rea 1 4*pa

EASTWARD.
PACIFIC EX. learee Look Harea 4 a a"

Willtarn-port 7 Ma a
"

Mealaadea 0 04 a n>
arret Harrtabura IIMa a

Phlladelpbta Hipn
DAT EX. learee Reaora 10 14 a a

** Lock Harea 11Ma a
" " WUllaaaport 1] 40 pa
" " Moetaadoa 147 pa
"

' err et Harrtabura 410 pa
" ?? Philadelphia IK pa

ERIE MAILlearee Kaaora I ISpa
" Lock Harea 0 41 p m

" " WUUamaport 11 US pa
" " Montandoa IS Ira a
" err at Harrlabare 140 a a
"

" Philadelphia 7 (Hi a a
FAST LINE learee WUllaaaport ltttaa

" arret Harrriebura 400a a.
" arr at Philadelphia 7tt am 1

Rrte Mail Wert Nla*armEx Waet. Lock Harea Ac-
commodation Weet and Oar Kxpreea Kaat make cloee
connertioneat Northumberland with LA B KR traiua
for Wllkeeharre and Scranton

Rrla Mail Weal. Niagara Ka. Weet aad Krle Ex.
Weet aad Leek Haren Accommodation Weat make
cloee connection at W llllaaaport withN C R W trains
north.

Rrla Mall Weet, Niagara Kipreae Weet, and Day R -
Kaat make eloae connection at Lock Harea withB E
V RR treina.

Krte MallRaat aad Weat oonaect at Rrla withtraiae
nLHIMS RR. at Corn with O C A A V RR. at
Emporium with BNTAP KR. and at Driftwood with
A VRR.

Parlor oare willran between Philadelphia and Wil-
llameport oa Niagara Ex. Weat, Rrte Ki Weet. Phila-
delphia Kxpreaa Kaat, and Day Kx. Kaat aed Sunday
Ei. (lut. Bleeping care on all night tralne

\ WM. A. BALDWIN."4 Oeneial bapenntendent

"Farmers' Mills."
J- B. PISHER, PROPRIETOR.

PKNN HALL. PA.

Offer. the HIGHEST market pricee
m CASH, on delivery, for

Wheat,
Corn, Rye,

W 7

(>a(s
9 etc.,

At the above well known Mill.
Qronnd Platter and

Salt alway* on hand at the lowest
rate.. 20 *ep tf

1877? Fa11? 1877

I. J. GRENOBLE,
SPRING MILLS,

bat the good*. Lergett dock I

SELECTION
UNSURPASSED!
Prices Lower than

Ever,
And now extend. \u25a0 cordial invitation torue friend., patron., end public general*

Aleo a Complete Amaritnent of
Ready Made Clothing for men and
boy*. Suit* at low aa to be bad in the
citj.
Imported and Domestic

DRYGOODS!
Full iiaeeof

MERINO UNDERWEARS,
For Ladies, Gents, Boy*, Uiaee* and

Children.
Hosiery, Glove*, Boots and Shoes,

cloths
5**8, CAKI'ETS aXD oh-

And the mot complete uiorlacnt of

NOTIONS
a Central Pennsvlvnnia. end t>riee;ihtwillcon.pel fou m self defence to bay of
hm Also Fuh, Sell etc. Mag
A full line ofHowe Sewing Machines
end Needles for all kind* ofmachines.

GET GOOD BREAD.
By calling at the new and eitn*

i*e bakery establishment of
JOSEPH CEDARS.

(Successor to J. H. Sand*.)
Opposite the Iron Front on Allegheny
?treat vbarai be furnishes every dayFreab Bread,

Cake* ofalt kind*.
Pia, ate., etc.,

Pan jiaa.
Spicaa,

Nuts,
Frnita.I Anything and everything balor.ging to

itba business. Having bad rear* of expe-
\u25a0 nance in tba but; net*, ba Aatter* bimaalf
.that ba can guarantee satisfaction to all
who may favor him with tbair patronage.aug if JOSEPH CEDA RS

IPENNS VALLEYLOOK HERE I
CLOTHING !! CLOTHING ! !

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE STOCK
OF

Cloth & Cassimere,
OF

LATE STYLES,
which 1 am prepared to hare (jade
op in suits at Remarkably Low Fig*
urea.

lIEADYMADE CLOTHaNG
cheaper than can be bought

ELSEWHERE.

J. W. SHAFFER
? Market Street.

18oct6m LEWLSBURG. Pa.

D. F. LUSH.
PAINTER, H

c /lupa?
offer*hia services to the citizeos of
Ceotre county in
House, Men and Ornamental
L . Palatia*,
Striping, ornamenting and gilding,

.Graining
OAK, WALNUT,

'p.. ? CHESTNUT. Etc.
IPlata and Fancy Paper banging. Order*

j respectfully solicited. Terms reasonable.
I 'JO apr_lL

QRNTRKHALL
Furniture Rooms!

EZRA KRVMRI.\E,
jrespectfully informs the citizens of Centre

I
county, that he has bought out the eld
stand ol J. O. Deininger, and has reduced
the price*. He has constantly on hand
and make* to order

| BKDcTKADS.
BUREAUS,

SINKS.
WASIISTANDS.

?
CORNER CUPBOARDS.

TABLES, Ac., Ac
His slock ef ready made Furniture is

large and warranted of good workman-
ship, and is all made uader hie immediatesupervision, and is offered at rate* cheaper
than elsewhere.

Call and see bis stock before purchasing-
elsewhere. 26

CENTRE HALL

COACH SHOP,
LEVI MURRAY,

st his establishment at Centre Hall, keep*
on hand, and for tale, at the most reasona-
ble rates.
Carriages,

Buggies,
4 Spring WagonS

PLAIN AND FANCY,.
and vehicles ofevery description mad* t\
order, and warranted to be made ot the
best seasoned materiel, and by tbe most
skilled and competent workmen. Bodies
for buggies end spring-wagons Ac., of the
most improved patterns made to order,
a Iso Gearing ofall kinds made to order.
All kinds ofrepairing done promptly and
at the lowest possible rates.

Persons wanting anvthlng in bis line are
requested to call ana examine bis work,
thev will find it not to be excelled for dur-
ability and wear. mavStf.

Spring Mill*Hotel.
GEO C. BREON. Prop'r.

This hotel gives accommodation to trav-
ellers second to none i n the county. The
stables are large, roomy and attended by
careful hoetlers. Long experience as a
landlord enables tbe proprietor to make
bis guests feel at home all tbe time. dec 6

A. 8. WASHINGTOS~
FABHIONABLB BABBK* ABD HAIBI)RK9-

axn, in the old bank building. Guarantee*
satisfaction in all hit work, and ask* the
public patronag*. Ha* had long ezperi-
encajn the city._

No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefoatc,
Penn'a.

Dealer* in Drugs, C hemicals,
Pcrfliniery, Fancy Goods, Ae.,
Ac.

I Pure Wine* and Liquors for medical
purposes always kept, maydl 72


